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Williamsburg, Va.—Reaching over 600 million travelers worldwide, the SkyMall catalog 
has a long and historic reputation of offering quirky, useful, and unique gifts to its 
readers.   

It now adds the NapAnywhere® to its pages. 

“We’re honored to be chosen by SkyMall,” says NapAnywhere® inventor Ravi V. 
Shamaiengar, M.D. “It’s a big deal. The reach of SkyMall is huge. It might be a game 
changer for the company.” 

SkyMall now becomes the exclusive partner to NapAnywhere® and the only way you can 
purchase the product in the U.S. apart from the company’s website 
(http://www.napanywhere.net). 

The NapAnywhere® makes it easy for those who love to (or need to) nap while on the go. 
It’s a minimalist neck pillow that braces head and neck far better than travel pillows can. 
Strap it in place, and you’re able to sleep whenever and wherever you have the 
opportunity. 

Tech and gadget blog Gizmodo.com called NapAnywhere® “perfect for flights, subway 
commutes, even long car rides when you’re not the driver. But tuck the NapAnywhere 
inside a hoodie and you can keep it disguised while you nap through lectures, 
symphonies, or even the ballet.” 

SkyMall places NapAnywhere® in front of 88% of the flying population and revolutionize 
the way that people are sleeping on airplanes and in airport waiting areas. Says 
Shamaiengar, “SkyMall loved the product and wanted to be our exclusive retailer. We’re 
humbled by it. It’s a great fit. That’s our target audience.” 

ABOUT NAPANYWHERE 

Winner of a "Product Innovation Award" at the 2014 International Travel Goods Show 
following a successful KickStarter campaign, the physician designed NapAnywhere® is 
more than a neck pillow—it is a lightweight and portable head support pad that allows 
you to enjoy ergonomic comfort when traveling. The device supports your head in a 
comfortable upright position, allowing your neck muscles to relax. The NapAnywhere® is 
"the neck pillow reimagined.” ® 


